TheWorld
ofNorfolk $749
FROM
ONLY

PP

End of Financial
Year Sale
Includes Return
Airfare to Norfolk
Island, Taxes,
Transfers, 7 Nights
Self-Contained
accommodation and
Rental Car (petrol and
insurance payable direct)
PLUS BONUS Fish Fry Dinner.

LAST LONGER

MAKING
LOVE?

YOUR
SOLUTION:

Must be booked by 30 June and travel
completed by 31 August.

Relaxaway Holidays

Freecall 1800 257 122
www.relaxaway.com

Consultation is
*, Private and sympathetic.
It can be face to face or from the privacy of your
TO SECURE A FREE* CONSULTATION PLEASE TEXT OR CALL NOW

CALL OR SMS ‘TRY’ TO

1800 078 120
2216133_exg50

ED: MB PUB: EXG DATE: 9/6/10

Expert in:
Bail
Criminal Law
Drink Driving
Drug Offences
Trafﬁc Matters
Licence Appeals
AVO Proceedings
Family/Defacto Law
District + Supreme Court Advocacy

www.amiaustralia.com.au

*ongoing treatment not included

Jean Béliveau strolls into the Central Coast.

ALICIA McCUMSTIE

www.rivierelaw.com.au
p 4365 2722

PAGE: 16

Marc Riviere is one of the Central Coast’s most dynamic legal practitioners, and the only lawyer on the
Coast who is an ex-Crime Scene Investigator and Police Prosecutor. Marc deals exclusively in Criminal
and Family Law matters. A compelling public speaker, he has the knowledge and advocacy skills to
ensure optimum results for his clients. It is these attributes, along with its client-centred approach, that
sets Riviere Law apart from its competitors.

Picture: TROY SNOOK

Walk to make world safe

criminal law exper t

2045270_hda10

Lic 2TA5830 ABN 56 11697853

CENTRAL COAST NEWS

YOU WANT TO

CREATING a non-violent
world for children is something most of us care about,
but for Jean Béliveau it’s a
mission he’s completing,
one step at a time.
The Canadian is walking
around the world to
promote peace and nonviolence for the profit of all
children.
This week the father of
two, who has been described by members of the
international media as ‘‘a
real life Forrest Gump’’,
pushed his three-wheeled
stroller, which is packed

with only a small amount
of food, clothing, a first aid
kit, a small tent and sleeping bag, through the Central Coast, before enjoying
a couple of days at Shirley
Phillips’ Narara home.
‘‘My husband and I were
up at Iluka about three
weeks ago and we had
stopped at Little Italy and
Jean was holed up in
there,’’ Mrs Phillips said.
‘‘We started chatting and
he told us all about his
travels, he has the most
amazing stories, including
how he met Nelson
Mandela, and how he stays
with people he meets along

the way, so we invited him
to come and stay with us
when he reached the
coast.’’
While the weather was
less than ideal, it didn’t
faze the adventurer, who
started his journey on his
birthday in 2000.
‘‘For me it’s not my walk,
but I don’t think I’m doing
anything amazing,’’ Mr
Béliveau said.
However, thousands of
people around the world
would disagree, with many
of them following his progress through his website
wwwalk.org.
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TODAY’S SPEC IALS

1 cosy serviced apartment
3 home cooked meals daily
1 cleaner/helper
1 friendly bar
3 restaurant style dining rooms
1 heated indoor pool
100 acres of beautiful rainforest
50 friends you could watch footy with
oodles of caring staff
a ridiculously low price:

from just $65 ,000!

The best serviced apartments imaginable are now available at Henry Kendall Gardens
right here on the beautiful Central Coast. No cleaning, no cooking, just freedom
and great company to share in simple pleasures. From a game of cards, bingo or
bowls to a stroll through your very own rainforest. Like to retire to the ultimate
apartment and enjoy today's specials for as little as $65,000? Then call us now
on 4324 6811 for a tour and complimentary morning or afternoon tea.

Henry Kendall Gardens
d
4km from Gosford CBD
Lot 1 Kalawarra Rd, Wyoming

Call 4324 6811
Lend Lease Primelife Realty (NSW) Pty Ltd

ACN 138 535 823

